Finding F&P Leveled Books in the DBE Library

Using Destiny or Destiny Quest
Getting to Destiny (online library catalog)

* Start at the DBE Blog - http://dbelibrary.edublogs.org

* Browse down to the Library Catalog link on the right hand side...click.
Select "BAGLEY ELEM SCHOOL" from the list provided.
Type "level ___" into the search box.
Then click on SUBJECT (do not hit enter)
Our search for "level q" returned 133 items.

Results are sorted Dewey first, then Biography, followed by E books and then Fiction (F).

Roughly 2100 of our 10,000+ library books have an F&P level.
If you click on a selected title you will get a more complete record that could include...

- **Lexile**
- **Reading/Interest Level**
- **DRA**
- **Additional subject headings**
- **Summary**

**Selected List:** My List

Explains how vital water is to human survival, and examines who with the ways children in Peru, Mauritania, the United States, and Tajikistan use this natural resource.

**Publication Info**

- **Published:** New York : Holt, 2009, c2008.
- **Format:** 47 p. : col. ill., col. map ; 29 cm.
- **LCCN:** 2008-40596
- **ISBN:** 0-8050-8941-1